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This work presents an experimental and numerical study to analyze the crack ﬁlling process in
encapsulation-based self-healing concrete. A specimen consisting of two small concrete blocks has been
designed containing capsules ﬁlled with a polyurethane-based healing agent. This design enables to
control the capsule breakage and release of healing agent. Two setups are studied: (i) a two-capsule
system, where one capsule contains the pre-polymer ﬂuid and the other contains a water-based accel-
erator component, and (ii) a single capsule system with only the pre-polymer ﬂuid. The amount of
healing agent released in the crack is visualized using micro Computed Tomography scanning. Tensile
mechanical tests are performed to evaluate the strength contribution of the cured healing agent. A
computational ﬂuid dynamics model has been developed to understand how the healing agent spreads
in the crack as a function of the crack width.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Concrete structures are constantly undergoing different kinds of
loads during their service life, which produce continuous damage
in the form of new cracks that add up to already existing defects
originating from the fabrication process. An encapsulation-based
self-healing concrete is based on small healing agent-ﬁlled cap-
sules embedded in the matrix. When an internal crack reaches a
capsule, the stresses undergone by the capsule lead to its sudden
breakage, and the ﬂuid inside is released. This liberation, or
“leakage” from now on, has to take place immediately after the
crack has broken the capsule. Then, the curing reaction of the
healing agent seals the crack. The chemical nature of the agent canent of Materials Science and
A, Technologiepark 903, 9052
rt).be quite varied [1e4], however, this paper focuses on a
polyurethane-based healing agent encapsulated in a glass capsule.
Regarding the internal process of cracking, the brittle nature of a
sufﬁciently thin-walled glass capsule matches well with the local
brittleness of the concrete matrix. Also, this healing strategy uses
the capillarity as the driving force in charge of the leakage of the
agent in the crack. The idea behind using a healing agent based on a
polyurethane resin relies on the crack sealing process bymeans of a
volume increase by foaming that might deﬁnitely ﬁll the space
created by the crack. This reaction is triggered by the humidity in
the material. Therefore, two key processes play a decisive role to
ensure a successful healing: on the one hand, the healing agent still
in its ﬂuid phase must spread efﬁciently in the crack by capillarity,
and on the other hand, the reaction process taking place in the
agent must produce enough foam to guarantee a tight ﬁlling of the
damaged area. To speed up the process, some authors have decided
to include capsules in pairs [3,5,6]. In these studies, the authors
place two closely attached capsules, one containing the healing
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effectiveness of this system relies on several assumptions. First,
once a crack reaches the capsules both should break simulta-
neously. Second, both ﬂuids should mix properly to trigger the
reaction efﬁciently. However, monitoring this process is an exper-
imentally complex task, and aspects such as the mixing between
both ﬂuids, foam formation, area of the crack space ﬁlled by the
healing agent remain unclear. Likewise, from the mechanical point
of view, even when a certain fraction of a crack space has been
sealed by the healing agent, it is unknown what is the strength of
this repaired area. In order to investigate and assess these features,
this work proposes a simple setup that allows the experimentalist a
better understanding of the aforementioned encapsulation-based
healing process. This setup requires to work with a specimen
capable of allowing the following actions:
 Control over the moment in which the capsule will be broken.
 Control over the distance between the crack faces.
 Relatively easy inspection of the non-released part of ﬂuid in the
interior of the capsule once the agent is released and stabilized.
 Mechanical testing of the specimen once the released agent is
fully hardened, with the aim of assessing the strength of the
healed region.
 Easy evaluation of the area where the healing agent is spread.
 Applicability of its design to other complexmaterials of different
nature like polymers or composites.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a complete
description of the experimental setup, where the materials used
and the details of the specimen design are explained. Likewise, this
section also describes the complementary experimental techniques
used in this study: micro-Computed Tomography (m CT) tech-
nique, image analysis and mechanical testing. Section 3 is a block
concerning the experimental results, where two conﬁgurations are
distinguished: two-capsule setup and single-capsule setup. This
section shows some insights obtained using the complementary
experimental techniques described in the previous section as well
as the important part concerning the mechanical tests. Section 4
presents a brief description of the numerical method to simulate
the agent leakage in a conﬁguration comparable to the experi-
mental setup. This section also deals with the geometrical details
and the ﬂuid properties assumed in the calculations. Section 5
applies the simulation model to get a better understanding of the
leakage process in a single encapsulation-based setup. Here the
inﬂuence of the crack width is also studied, as well as its impact on
the ﬁeld of velocity of the released ﬂuid. The main ﬁndings are
summarized in sec 6 and some general hints about the applicability
of the results are also provided.
2. Experimental
Real cracks in concrete are in general very complex structures
due to their intricate path geometry and the roughness of their
opposing faces. This section presents a procedure to create, as a ﬁrst
approach, an artiﬁcial ﬂat crack in concrete. This simulated crack
has two parallel ﬂat faces separated by a distance given by a
magnitude referred to as COD (crack opening distance). This crack
interacts perpendicularly with a couple of glass capsules that
contain the healing agent. This section explains how to prepare the
specimen, how to introduce the capsules and how to break the
capsules to release its ﬂuid content into the crack space. Despite its
simplicity (its design does not require costly resources), the pro-
posed setup makes it possible to extract valuable information
regarding the healing process in encapsulation-based healing ma-
terials, magnitudes that were undetermined until now.2.1. Specimen design and test sequence
The specimen is constituted by two small concrete blocks. Both
parts have a height of 60 mm, but one part has a width of 40 mm
and the other 20 mm. Fig. 1a shows the shape and dimensions of
the specimen. Two pairs of surfaces were identiﬁed: S1, S4 and
S2,S3. Both pairs of surfaces were carefully ﬂattened to guarantee
the parallelism required for the tensile test setup that will be
explained in sec 2.3.2.
As indicated in Fig. 1b, both parts were clamped in the holder of
a drilling machine against each other with a difference in height of
2 mm, and two holes of 3 mm diameter going through each of the
parts were drilled. To perform drilling, diamond bit drills were
used. These drills are required in order to insert a couple of glass
capsules with an external diameter of 3.35 mm. The ideal situation
would have been to generate two holes in such a way that both
capsules could even be in physical contact. However, concrete is
extremely sensitive at this scale, and therefore, in order to get ac-
curate holes without internal breakage, both perforations were
kept 1.5 mm distant. As mentioned above, the external diameter of
the capsules was 3.35 mm, however, the ﬁnal performed holes
were about 3 mm. For such a reason, the holes were slightly
enlarged using a cylindrical diamond ﬁle. This process was done
with extreme care in order to get the capsules ﬁt the concrete hole
as good as possible. Additionally, surfaces S2, S3 were smoothened
to ensure that both pieces could correctly ﬁt in order to respect the
separation given by the COD distance. This distance was imposed
by means of using two calibrated spacers with thickness equal to
the desired COD distance and located at the sides and between
blocks, as shown in Fig. 1c.
The capsules were ﬁlled with the ﬂuid components of the
healing agent (see next section 2.2). Both ﬂuids were injected by
means of a syringe with a needle. When the capsules were ﬁlled,
the open ends were deﬁnitively sealed using poly-
methylmethacrylate and they were ready to be introduced into the
holes of the concrete cubes.
Once the capsules were inserted in the holes, the leakage pro-
cess can be triggered by means of a slight hit on the top part of the
thinner block, as it is shown in Fig. 1d. This action facilitates the
breaking of the two capsules simultaneously by shear. It is worth
mentioning that the difference of parts thickness (40 mm and
20 mm) was devised to locate the center of gravity in the big block.
This keeps the correct horizontal positioning of the specimen
before the breakage of the capsule, to prevent unbalance due to the
small 2 mm gap between both parts.
Fig. 2 shows one of the specimens being checked prior to the
ﬁnal assembly: (a) both parts with their drills, (b) checking the
insertion of the capsules in the holes and (c) checking the posi-
tioning and the alignment of the capsules through both block parts.
Fig. 3 shows a fully prepared sample to be tested. To prevent the
separation of both parts, a couple of elastic bands around the
perimeter were used. These bands maintain them together with
sufﬁcient stability and strength, although they make possible to
execute the tangential movement required to break the capsule
(namely, when the small block is hit on its top surface, see Fig. 1d).
2.2. Materials
The small concrete cubes used within the experimental part of
this study were obtained from big concrete prisms of 150 150
600 mm. The composition of the concrete is shown in Table 1. A
proportion of water to cement ratio of 0.5 was used. The average
concrete strength and density, tested on 150 150 150 mm
concrete cubes with an age of 28 days amounted to 48.5 N/mm2
and 2376 kg/m3, respectively. After casting the concrete prisms,
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20+ C and a relative humidity of more than 90%. The day after the
casting, prisms were demoulded and stored under water until the
age of 21 days. Then theywere stored again in the abovementioned
air-conditioned room at 20+ C (>90%). From these prisms, concrete
cubes with dimensions of 60 60 60 mm were sawn. Each of
these initial small cubes was sized down again until obtaining the
two parts required with awidth of 40mm and 20mm, respectively,
as it is shown in Fig. 1a.
The tubular capsules used to carry the healing agent were made
of borosilicate glass and they were purchased from the Hilgenberg
company in Frankfurt. These tubes have an internal diameter of
3 mm and a wall thickness of 175 mm. The tubes were cut to obtain
capsules with a ﬁnal length of 50 mm.
The healing agent used was MEYCO MP 355 1K (BASF The
Chemical Company), based on the positive outcome of earlier
research [5]. MEYCO is a commercially available healing agent
which is used in practice to make cracks watertight and to cut off
running water. This product consists of two compounds with a
viscosity of 320 mPa s and 70 mPa s at 23+ C, respectively. One
compound consists of a pre-polymer of polyurethane and starts
foaming in moist surroundings. The second compound is an
accelerator which shortens the reaction time. According to the
product speciﬁcations, the expanding foaming reaction of this
healing agent may lead to an increase in volume of 25e30 times. As
a consequence, this volume increase created inside the cracks
might ﬁll them up again. One of the capsules was ﬁlled with the
pre-polymer and the other was ﬁlled with a mixture of accelerator
and water.
2.3. Description of complementary techniques
2.3.1. m CT scanning technique
In this work, m CT scans were performed at the Center for X-ray
Tomography at Ghent University Belgium (UGCT). Here, a high
energy CT system called HECTOR is available [7], which is suited for
strongly attenuating objects, such as the large concrete blocks un-
der investigation. To obtain the CT data, the samples are placed on a
rotating stage in between the scanner's X-ray source and detectorFig. 1. Scheme of the sample preparation and process sequence: (a) sample di-
mensions (in mm), (b) setting the initial relative position of the blocks followed by the
holes drilling, (c) placement of calibrated spacers and the insertion of capsules, and (d)
application of a plunk on top to break capsules in order to initiate the agent leakage.(illustrated in Fig. 4). A high number of 2D radiographs are subse-
quently takenwhile rotating over 360+. These radiographs can then
be reconstructed into 3D virtual volumes representing the scanned
objects [8].
The reconstruction of the 2D radiographs into the 3D volume
has been carried out by the specialized software Octopus Recon-
struction [9], developed by UGCT. A comparison of the scans before
and after breakage of the glass capsules inside the concrete blocks
was done using DataViewer, a commercial software package of
Skyscan (Bruker). This allows us to register and further analyze the
outﬂow of healing agent inside the crack between the concrete
blocks using Octopus Analysis [10].
2.3.2. Mechanical test
The mechanical strength of the cured healing agent has been
measured using a tensile test conﬁguration, as it is shown in Fig. 5.
The specimen has been mounted on a universal testing machine
Instron model 5569. Due to the specimen geometry, and with the
aim of applying a pure tension load, a couple of ﬁxing pieces made
of steel have been designed. These ﬁxing supports consist of two
identical cylindrical pieces with a ﬂat surface of 60 mm diameter.
Both are tightly connected to the testing machine, one attached to
the bottom and the other connected to the load cell (see Fig. 5). The
specimen is placed in the middle and clamped to the steel surfaces
using a two component epoxy adhesive (Loctite Hysol 3421) which
cures slowly at room temperature after mixing. This adhesive is
suitable to create a strong bond between metals and cementitious
materials, as it can develop a tensile strength of 28 MPa, which is
more than enough for the present study. These epoxy joints make it
possible to subject the specimen to tension when the movable
crosshead of the machine moves up. The process of positioning of
the specimen has to be done carefully in order to prevent prema-
ture damage of the cured layer of healing agent created after
leakage. To guarantee perpendicularity of the load with respect to
the crack planes, the specimen is placed following these three
steps. Firstly, the specimen is left to settle on the surface of theFig. 2. General view of one sample before being assembled. (a) Detail of the surfaces
that represent the two surfaces of the crack. (b) Checking the quality of the holes when
the capsules are provisionally inserted in only one block. (c) Checking the alignment of
blocks when both capsules are inserted simultaneously.
Fig. 3. Sample fully assembled and ready to be tested.
Table 1
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Fig. 4. HECTOR (High Energy CT scanner Optimized for Research).
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about 300 mm. Secondly, a new layer of epoxy adhesive has to be
spread on the top surface of the concrete specimen. This surface
makes contact with the upper ﬁxture piece. Controlling the
displacement of the movable crosshead of the machine, the upper
ﬁxture can be adjusted to make contact with the specimen. During
this approaching, the load is continuously monitored to prevent
any compressive overload of the specimen. Finally, the specimen is
left for at least 36 h until the adhesive epoxy develops its maximum
strength. Once this curing period is elapsed, the specimen can be
tested under tension. In this study, the machine was programmed
to impose a displacement rate of 0.04 mm/min.Fig. 5. Tensile test setup to measure the strength of the PU agent released between the
two concrete surfaces.2.3.3. Image analysis
The process of image analysis, carried out after performing the
mechanical tests, consisted of three steps. The ﬁrst step was to
perform high quality pictures of every crack face in such a way that
a correct alignment between the camera and the target surface can
be guaranteed. To do that, a Digital Camera Sony model Cybershot
DSC-N2 with 10.1 megapixel endowed with a Carl Zeiss lens was
mounted on a tripod with a level. Similarly, the sample was placed
on a small platform with a level to control the alignment. Once all
images were obtained, the second step was carefully marking by
hand the resin boundaries spread in every crack surface. As an
example, Fig. 6 shows a zoomed region of one of the samples
analyzed, where the resin is bounded by a thin continuous line.
This process was performed with an open source image editor
(GIMP version 2.8) that makes it possible to apply different tunable
ﬁlters in order to assist the visual inspection. As it can be appre-
ciated in Fig. 6 a clear region of the concrete was wetted by the
resin, however there was no solid material of resin that linked both
surfaces. Due to the complexity of this process, the real sample was
always used in combination with the image to conﬁrm that the
selected area corresponded properly to a region impregnated with
resin and that this region truly joined the two surfaces of the crack.
In that sense, only the true solid region of resin was accounted for.
The last step was to colorize, via GIMP tools, all the enclosed areasthat limit resin. These areas were ﬁlled with a pixel color that was
not present in the image. This action facilitates the process of pixel
counting. Since the size of the sample was thoroughly measured
and the number of pixels was easily provided by the software, the
total area covered by the resin was accurately obtained.
3. Experimental leakage results
3.1. Sample with two capsules
Three samples prepared exactly as explained in sec 2.1 were ﬁrst
tested and inspected. These specimens were simply labeled as
cube1, cube2 and cube3. A COD equals to 300 mm was set with
calibrated spacers in all of them. As an example, Fig. 2 shows the
aspect of cube2. The aspect of cube1 and cube3 were the same. As
mentioned before, these samples contained one capsule with pure
resin of polyurethane and another capsule with a water-based
accelerator.
3.1.1. Visual inspection
Since this type of test had never been done before, it was
decided to perform a ﬁrst trial with cube1 (it was prepared two
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tested, the breakage was performed as explained in section 2.1 (see
Fig. 1d). 15 min later, cube1 was stored for 24 h at room tempera-
ture. It must be emphasized that immediately after breakage, cube1
remained fully at rest during that period of time in order to avoid
any perturbation that might affect the process of leakage. The
elastic bands were removed after 24 h. This sample experienced a
sudden detachment in parts during themanipulation and therefore
it prevented the possibility of performing the scheduled mechan-
ical test described in sec 2.3.2. The aspect of the leakage between
both crack surfaces was immediately revealed. Conversely, this
situation did not occur with samples cube2 and cube3 as they were
manipulated more carefully. Both were successfully tested and the
scheduled mechanical test was properly carried out (results are
presented in sec 3.3).
Fig. 7 shows the pattern of leakage generated in the sample
cube1. This pattern exhibits two different areas: one area below one
of the holes where the resin seemed to have leaked and other area
just below the other hole which was apparently clean. This pattern
suggests that the released accelerator agent was easily absorbed by
the concrete matrix, in agreement with the experimental contact
angle showed in Fig. 15. Regarding the possibility that the resin
could have also been absorbed by the concrete matrix, some pre-
liminary tests were carried out in that direction. A drop of pure
resin was placed on top of a small concrete cube of 20 mm length.
Using the m CT technique previously described in section 2.3.1, the
volume of the drop before and after the deposition and subsequent
hardening was measured. From the results, it was conﬁrmed that
the amount of absorbed resin by concrete was inappreciable.
As a general appreciation, the leakage process in the sample
cube1 probably took place very quickly immediately after its
conﬁning capsule got broken. This situation may be the reasonwhy
an efﬁcient mixture between both components was nearly absent
(recall that, according to the product speciﬁcations, a volume
expansion of more than 20 times was expected). Nevertheless, asFig. 6. Example of contour marking of the released resin prior to black pixelation and
pixel counting process. This sample had only one capsule and a COD ¼ 190.5 mm.indicated in Fig. 7, the foam production was not totally absent. A
small region between capsules seemed to contain some traces of a
white substance as a possible result of the expected reaction.
Similar characteristics were found in cube2 and cube3, however, in
these cases more polyurethane resin seemed to be released. As a
consequence, both surfaces were linked more strongly. This fact
might explain the higher strength developed for these cases in
comparison with cube1 (see section 3.3).
The full testing process for cube2 and cube3 was similar to that
followed for cube1. However, due to the fragility of the samples,
they were prepared in-situ in the lab where the m CT scanner is
installed. Once after the new sample was ready repeating the same
process, the sample was mounted on the central circular stage of
the scanner (see Fig. 4) to perform the X-ray scans. A ﬁrst set of
scans was carried out to register the initial state before the
breakage. Then, when the scanning was done, a slight hit on the top
part of the small block was carefully executed (see Fig. 1d). The
second scanning process was performed after a stationary state was
reached (15 min). When this second scanning process was
concluded, the sample was extracted with extreme care and stored
at room temperature until the scheduled mechanical test.3.1.2. m CT images
The initial and ﬁnal content of healing agent was visualized in
cube2 and cube3. As mentioned before, four scans were made in
total, two for each sample: one before and another after the
breakage of the capsules.
Fig. 8 shows the resulting 3D images of samples cube2 and
cube3, with the healing agents indicated in red. In order to compare
both cases, the same information has been included for each one:
the ﬂuid contents in every capsule before and after the breakage,
and an additional image (in the lower-right area) that exhibits an
estimated view of the most visible column of ﬂuid (detected by the
software) that was spilled in the gap between the two concrete
blocks. These results conﬁrm that inserting a capsule carrying a
water-based accelerator has no visible effect, as this ﬂuid is well-
absorbed by the concrete. On the other hand, as it is demon-
strated in Fig. 8, there is still a big amount of ﬂuid enclosed in the
capsules. The capillary effect in the glass capsules seems to retain
the ﬂuid and prevents the ﬂuids from coming out. These images
show that a crack wider than 300 mm cannot be properly ﬁlled.
Under this condition gravity clearly dominates over capillary ef-
fects. Moreover, with this conﬁguration, the space between the
crack faces is ﬁlled very irregularly and the crack is far from being
tightly sealed. Due to the fact that the polyurethane viscosity is
apparently too high and the surface properties of the concrete can
be quite irregular, the reactionwith the constitutive water seems to
be insufﬁcient to promote foaming.
On the other hand, in contrast to what happened with theFig. 7. Leakage pattern generated by sample “cube1”.
Fig. 8. 3D m CT images of the capsule contents, before and after its breakage via
Fig. 1d in cube2 (a) and cube3 (b). Lower-right image shows the approximate pattern of
leakage obtained in each case.
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even a small amount of leakage of polyurethane had a glue-like
function. As a matter of fact, as it will be shown in sec 3.3, both
parts of concrete sample have remained joinedwith a force far from
being negligible. This might result in a quite relevant contribution
to the expected regaining of the mechanical properties of the self-
healed structure.
3.2. Samples with one capsule
Due to the absence of effects generated by the capsule carrying
the accelerator only samples with one capsule have been prepared
to perform the remaining analysis. This set of samples was used to
assess the contribution to the mechanical strength after the poly-
urethane resin was released and hardened into the crack. The
capillary force is the driving force to get the ﬂuid come out from the
capsule. This force is counterbalanced by viscous and gravity forces.
In this study the ﬂuid viscosity is a ﬁxed ﬂuid property and has not
been changed. However, by changing the distance between the
crack surfaces, the spreading capability of the ﬂuid between these
surfaces can be modiﬁed. Therefore, to control the amount of resin
resulting in the crack, a total of four COD distances have been
studied: 50.1, 101.5, 190.5 and 381 mm. For each distance four
samples were prepared, and thus, a total of 16 samples with one
hole were created. The preparation process followed the same
procedure explained in sec 2.1. The magnitudes of interest in this
analysis were the maximum normal force required to break the
healed joint and the size of the stain produced by the released resin.
3.3. Tensile test results
Fig. 9 shows the maximum normal force required to break a
healed crack as a function of the crack opening distance. Each bar
represents a sample, and for the sake of completeness, results
corresponding to samples cube2 and cube3 (with two capsules, see
sec 3.1) have also been included. Only the maximum force was
registered for each sample, rather than the complete force-
displacement curve. As explained in sec 2.3.2, to generate tensile
stress in the healed joint, the top and the bottom surfaces of the
sample were glued to the metallic ﬁxture of the machine using a
two component epoxy adhesive. Therefore, the recorded displace-
ment is affected by the elastic compliance of these extra attach-
ments. This design of clamping makes it difﬁcult to assess the real
amount of deformation attributed to the healed bond. Neverthe-
less, this situation would be solved by means of placing a strain
gauge on one of the lateral surfaces of the sample in order to
measure the true relative separation between the two blocks.
However, it was decided to leave this improvement out of the scope
of this study. Regardless of this, the behavior exhibited by all
samples was mostly brittle, where a linear elastic response was
followed by a sudden drop of force.
As it can be seen in Fig. 9, although a correlation between the
maximum force and the crack width can be discerned, the truth is
that the narrower the crack, the more variable the maximum
strength is. This situation suggests that the process of spreading of
the resin into the crack space is strongly affected by the interface
properties, such as the resultant contact angle. As it can be
appreciated in Fig. 3, for instance, the two surfaces of the crack that
eventually enclose the agent have a very heterogeneous nature,
where different type and distribution of constituents (like stones,
sand grains, mortar, porosity, roughness) can greatly modify the
path followed by the released agent. However, these features may
be less important when the weight of the ﬂuid released (i.e., effect
of gravity) becomes the dominant driving force, just as it occurs
when the crack width increases.Fig. 10 shows the results of the area covered by the resin into the
crack space. These results were obtained via image analysis
(described in sec 2.3.3) once the mechanical tests were carried out.
In this way, both surfaces that comprise the domain of the crack
were accessible for further analysis. Each bar in Fig. 10 corresponds
to the same sample, and therefore to the same bar depicted in Fig. 9.
Similarly to force, the variability of the covered area seems to
correlate with the crack distance in the same way. However, in
terms of area, among the larger values of COD (190:5 381mm) the
difference is less obvious, (where an approximate area between
200 and 300 mm2 was obtained).
On the other hand, as an example, Fig. 11 shows the typical
aspect of the stains of resin produced in both surfaces of four picked
samples: the left bars in Figs. 9 and 10 correspond with cases (a)
50.8 mm, (b) 101.5 mm, (c) 190.5 mm and (d) 381 mm. The region
covered by the resin has been colored in black and, to provide an
idea of the extension of the stain size, a ruler in centimeters has
been attached to the pictures.
Moreover, it is worth mentioning that both surfaces must be
analyzed because the resulting pattern of the fractured resin is
shared between both bonded surfaces, as it can be appreciated in
the zoomed region showed in Fig. 12. Looking at the extension of
these patterns and taking into account the width of the crack gap,
Fig. 10. Image analysis results: total area covered between the crack surface as a
function of the crack width. Each bar represents a sample (hatched bars correspond to
samples with two capsules: pre-polymer resin and accelerator).
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visualized in previous section 3.1.2 using a two-capsules setup. This
indicates that, again, a large amount of ﬂuid is still left in capsule.
With the measures obtained so far, the average tensile strength
of the bond created by the resin can be immediately assessed. In
that sense, Fig. 13 shows the average stress that the healed region
undergoes at the moment of breakage. This result shows that the
failure stress of the hardened resin in concrete clearly increases
when the thickness of the healed region decreases. The results
obtained with two-capsule samples have also been included (data
corresponding to COD ¼ 300 mm). Interestingly, in spite of the fact
that two-capsule samples are essentially different (in principle, the
accelerator could have introduced any effects, like for instance an
extra humidity), the whole set of data follows a coherent trend. On
the other hand, this trend seems to follow a linear dependence.
However, due to the uncertainty level of the stress for narrow crack
distances, this dependence cannot be totally conﬁrmed. Never-
theless, the result from Fig. 13 agrees with ﬁndings related to the
inﬂuence of adhesive thickness on the strength developed by ad-
hesive joints [11,12].
As a ﬁnal remark, in the context of numerical simulations, un-
derstanding the dependence between the maximum tensile stress
and the distance between the crack faces (COD) is a very valuable
input data, for example, to feed a traction-separation law using
cohesive elements in a ﬁnite element model, as it has recently been
published [13].4. CFD modeling
This section presents a preliminary modeling study to simulate,
as a ﬁrst approach, the main features of the agent release observed
in the previous experimental part. This model collects sufﬁcient
features as to provide some insights about two aspects. First, how
capillarity competes with gravity when the COD is varied. Second,
leakage patterns and the order of magnitude of the speed of the
leakage process in similar encapsulation-based conﬁgurations.
Nevertheless, this study has to be considered as a starting point for
future research to include and study more complex details such as
more realistic geometric and material properties.
To simulate the agent leakage, a computational ﬂuid dynamics
model using the package OpenFOAM has been developed [14,15].
This numerical tool consists of a collection of free and open-source
Cþþ libraries originally conceived to solve a wide variety of prob-
lems in ﬂuid dynamics. The present model has been setup to make
use of a multiphase ﬂow solver called “interFoam” [16].Fig. 9. Mechanical test results: maximum force developed by healed cracks with
different crack width. Each bar represents a sample (hatched bars correspond to
samples with two capsules: pre-polymer resin and accelerator).4.1. Formulation in brief
This solver is based on a method called Volume of Fluid [17],
which is capable of capturing free boundaries, or an interface be-
tween two ﬂuids, with highly changing topologies. The continuity
and momentum equations are solved in such a way that two
immiscible ﬂuids are represented by only one effective ﬂuid
through the whole domain. In the present case, these two ﬂuids are
the air and the polyurethane resin. The continuity equation,
assuming laminar, incompressible and isothermal ﬂow, is given by
V$U ¼ 0 (1)
whereU represents the velocity vector shared by both phases in the
ﬂuid domain. The incompressible momentum Navier-Stokes
equation for a viscous ﬂuid is given by
vðrUÞ
vt
þ rðU$VÞU ¼ Vpþ mV2Uþ rgþ fs (2)
where r is the density, m is the dynamic viscosity, p is the pressure, g
is the gravity and fs is the surface tension force that exists only at
the interface or free surface. In the VoF method, the volume of ﬂuid
occupied in a cell can be calculated as x ¼ aVc, where Vc is the
volume of the computational cell and a is a scalar function that
represents the phase fraction in the cell. The possible values of a are
within the range ½0;1. The extreme values of zero and one indicate
that a cell is fully ﬁlled by one of the two phases, e.g., a ¼ 0 for air
and a ¼ 1 for the polymer ﬂuid. Therefore, the cells with an inter-
mediate value between 0 and 1 indicate the presence of the
interface. The density and viscosity of the effective ﬂuid at any point
of the domain are calculated as a weighted averaged of the volume
fraction of the two ﬂuids as follows
r ¼ arh þ ð1 aÞra (3)
m ¼ amh þ ð1 aÞma (4)
where subscripts h and a denote the healing agent and air,
respectively. The current implementation of the icoFoam solver
used in this work makes use of a two-ﬂuid Eulerian model [18],
where two transport equations are solved separately for each phase
and simultaneously with eqs. (1) and (2). The equations for each
phase are given by
va
vt
þ V$ðaUhÞ ¼ 0 (5)
Fig. 11. Final resin patterns released in the crack gap. The black pixelated region cor-
responds to the area covered by resin after the analysis of the image. Four COD dis-
tances are shown: (a) 50.8 mm (b) 101.5 mm (c) 190.5 mm and (d) 381 mm.
Fig. 12. Zoomed view around the capsule, for a case with COD ¼ 381 mm. Detail of the
resin fracture and how it is shared between both crack surfaces.
Fig. 13. Failure stress of the hardened polyurethane resin in concrete as a function of
the crack opening distance.
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vt
þ V$ðð1 aÞUaÞ ¼ 0: (6)
Under this formulation, similarly to eqs. (3) and (4), the velocity
of the effective ﬂuid in a cell can be deﬁned as a weighted average
given by
U ¼ aUh þ ð1 aÞUa (7)
The effect of the surface tension is included in the momentum
equation (2) through the term fs that represents the resultant force
due to the pressure gradient generated at the interface. This force is
computed with the expression
fs ¼ skn (8)
where s is the surface tension, n is a unit normal vector to the
interface given by n ¼ Va=jVaj and k is the mean curvature of the
free interface determined from k ¼ V,n. As stated in Ref. [17], the
normal direction to the boundary lies in the direction in which a
changes most rapidly. Therefore, once n and a are known in those
cells separating both phases, the interface could be constructed by
means of lines resulting of cutting the boundary cells.4.2. Geometry and boundary conditions
The computational domain is given by the volume region shown
in Fig. 14. This domain is composed of the interior of the capsule
and the space between the two blocks. In this volume, three surface
regions have been distinguished: the internal surface of the
capsule, two parallel ﬂat surfaces spaced by COD distance (“crack
opening displacement”) and four perimeter planes that represent
the outer borders of the interstitial space of the crack. The atmo-
spheric pressure has been imposed to these external surfaces in
such a way that both ﬂuids can go through them without re-
strictions, like in a real situation. Gravity is oriented parallel to the
negative direction of the y-axis.
Similarly to the experimental setup, a capsule of 50 mm length
with 3 mm of internal diameter has been used. The squared areas
that comprise the two artiﬁcial crack surfaces (parallel to YZ-plane)
are 60  60 mm2.
The mesh used in this work consists in hexahedral cells [19].
Taking into account the total size of the system, the mesh of the
capsule has been gradually reﬁned around the region where the
agent leakage is triggered, as the zoomed-view of Fig. 14 shows.
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the axis of the capsule. The elements that comprise the crack vol-
ume region around the circular zone have also been reﬁned in order
to make the proﬁle of the outgoing agent as smooth as possible.
Moreover, a minimum of 8 ﬁnite volumes have been imposed along
the gap represented by the COD distance. In every time-step the
condition established by the Courant number [20] is checked in
order to ensure that both ﬂuid phases are ﬂowing properly. The
total number of ﬁnite volumes generated to perform this simula-
tion was about 1:5,105 elements. This number depends on the
resolution required by the COD distance.4.3. Fluid properties
Table 2 summarizes the values of the physical properties of pure
healing agent and air used in the simulation of leakage. The density
and viscosity of the agent were taken from the product speciﬁca-
tions. However, surface tension and contact angles were not spec-
iﬁed by the manufacturer. A common and intermediate value for
surface tension has been assumed for this type of liquid polymer
[21,22], whilst a constant contact angle for polyurethane on soda-
lime glass has been used [23]. On the other hand, contact angle
on concrete is more speciﬁc and application-dependent, and
therefore values based on experimental measurements have been
used.
Fig. 15 shows the result of the evolution of a drop of the pre-
polymer of polyurethane resin on a ﬂat concrete surface
measured with a goniometer (DataPhysics OCA-Series). Spreading
of the droplet was imaged using a video camera recording 1 frame/
s. The contact angle was determined based upon the Laplace Young
ﬁtting using the imaging software provided by the supplier (SCA 20,
version 2.1.5., build 16). Additionally, for the sake of completeness,
the experimental contact angle of the water-based accelerator has
been included. The evolution of qc in time has been introduced in
the model as input data after a simpliﬁcation using a piecewise
linear function. This function approximation has been adopted only
for computational convenience in order to speed up the calcula-
tions performed in every time step.5. Simulation results
The purpose of the present simulation is to understand, within
the limits established by the assumed simpliﬁcations, how the
healing agent comes out from the capsule and ﬂows in the crack
space. Two representative COD values have been considered:
100 mm and 300 mm. In order to include physical properties which
are as realistic as possible, the contact angle between the resin and
the crack surface has been assumed time-dependent, and the
experimental data shown in Fig. 2 has been used. Due to the
computational cost, a total of 30 s of real physical time has been
simulated for each case.
As initial condition, 85% of the capsule was ﬁlled with the phase
that represents the resin, whereas the remaining percentage cor-
responded to air. Fig. 16 shows a longitudinal cross-section that
contains the capsule's axis, where the aspect of the initial resin
ﬁlling can be appreciated (instant t ¼ 0 s). From this state, the ﬁelds
of ﬂuid phase and velocity were recorded every 0.5 s until the
maximum time was reached.
Fig. 17 exhibits the result during the ﬁrst 0.5 s of the leakage
process. The two components of the effective velocity (see eq. (7))
responsible for the spreading of the resin into the crack were
extracted. These velocity values were extracted from a horizontal
segment with 10 mm length located in the middle of the crack gap
and crossing the center of the circular region bounded by thecapsule interstice (this segment is drawn on left snapshots in
Fig. 17). Some features are worth mentioning. A narrow crack gap
induces a clear upward ﬂow of the resin (y-component of the ve-
locity), whereas a wider gap produces a clear downward ﬂow.
However, in both cases a similar proﬁle of the horizontal compo-
nent of the velocity (z direction) is found. As it can be appreciated
from plots of Fig. 17, the maximum values of this component Uz
correspond approximately to the ﬂuid region where the advancing
front of resin is located. Concerning the magnitude of Uz, it can be
noticed that maximum of Uz for 300 mm is almost one order of
magnitude larger than the case with 100 mm. This difference can be
explained in terms of the different COD values. This situation might
resemble the ﬂow between parallel plates governed by Poiseuille
ﬂow [24], with the exception that the driving force in the present
case is the surface tension rather than the gradient of pressure. As a
healthy exercise to check the reliability of the order of magnitudes
and coherence provided by the present model, a simple estimation
can be done. The maximum velocity in a Poiseuille ﬂow is pro-
portional to the square value of the distance between the plates,
namely, Uz  ðCODÞ2. In the present case, the ratio between the two
used COD values is ð300=100Þ2 ¼ 9. This ratio compares fairly well
with the ratio between the two peak values of Uz obtained from the











z1:5 mm/s). Therefore, the model exhibits a consistent
dynamic response when the boundary geometry is changed.
However, due to the complexity of the experimental setup, these
velocities could not be directly measured, which led us to perform
these simulations. In that sense, apart from the assessments of the
extension and shape of the sealed crack, it is also important to get
an order of magnitude of the speed of the process (this factor might
also have a relevant inﬂuence in the overall healing process,
specially for those structures that need to be self-healed but are
subjected to regular periods of loads, like in many types of con-
structions, building or bridges).
A detailed view of the velocity ﬁeld at three different instants
(1 s, 3 s and 10 s) for 100 mm and 300 mm cracks are shown in
Figs. 18 and 19, respectively. For the sake of clarity, the arrows
depicted in these ﬁgures only show the direction of the ﬂuid, and
not the magnitude of the velocity (since some of these values are
very small and would not be visible in the plot). The case with a
crack width of 100 mm exhibits a clear radial-like pattern in the
whole area that corresponds to the advancing front. As a result of
the dominance of capillary forces over the ﬂuid weight, the whole
perimeter of the capsule remained surrounded by the resin, which
evolved in time in a radial fashion. A much less obvious pattern can
be identiﬁed in the central region, where the ﬂuid coming from
each half of the capsule converged in this small volume.Within this
volume, Fig.17a shows that there is some small amount of ﬂuid that
tends to rise and fall, which is likely a result of the balance of in-
ertial and capillary forces that have a similar weight. The case with
a width of 300 mm, however, shows a quite different pattern. There
is a noticeable lack of ascending ﬂuid during the whole leakage
process, as it was already revealed at the beginning in Fig. 17b.
Unlike the previous case with 100 mm, due to a wider crack width,
the direction of the ﬂuid enclosed in the central region of the
capsule is clearly perceptible, what indicates a much weaker effect
of the capillary force.
Fig. 20 shows the superposition of several states from the
leakage process until reaching the ﬁnal simulation time of 30 s.
Despite the simplicity of the model, it can be appreciated that the
ﬁnal pattern obtained for a crack width of 300 mm correlates
reasonably well with some of the experimental observations. In
particular, comparing this numerical result with the pattern
Fig. 14. Geometry and mesh used in the simulation model. Inset: detail of the mesh reﬁnement around the volume domain where the leakage is triggered.
Table 2
Physical properties of the ﬂuids used in the simulation. Air properties have been
assumed at 20+ C.
Property Resin Air
Density, r (kg/m3) 1160 1.2
Viscosity, m (mPa s) 320 0.018
Surface tension, s (N/m) 0.03 
Contact angle (with glass), qg (deg) 28 
Contact angle (with concrete), qc (deg) see Fig. 15 
Fig. 15. Symbols stand for experimental contact angle on concrete for the pre-polymer
of polyurethane resin (crosses) and the accelerator (circles). Dashed line represent the
linear piecewise approximation introduced in the numerical solver.
Fig. 16. Detailed view of the capsule ﬁlling at the initial state used in the simulation.
For a better appreciation of the capsule interior, a longitudinal cross-section parallel to
the capsule's axis is shown.
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similarities are quite visible. However, this similarity with the real
samples is less clear when a smaller COD was simulated after 30 s.
At least, two possible factors might explain this situation. On the
one hand, as it was shown in Fig. 17a, the spreading rate of the resin
into the crack becomes visibly slower when the crack width de-
creases. Therefore, it is reasonable to think thatmaybe a time slot of
30 s would have not been sufﬁcient to see the true spatial range ofthe resin. However, due to the computational efforts involved in
these calculations, this inﬂuence of time could not be checked. On
the other hand, real samples often exhibited a more complex
pattern of leakage, as it can be appreciated in Fig. 11. These irregular
spreading patterns, likely caused by the heterogeneity of the crack
surfaces, could not be reproduced by the model despite the incor-
poration of an experimentally measured time-dependent contact
angle. It is clear that this homogenized property cannot reproduce
the same effect as randomly distributed regions with different
contact angles.
The spread extension from Fig. 20 and the ﬂow velocities ob-
tained for each case can be correlated to the experimental obser-
vations. For real samples with a COD larger than 100 mm, it was
noted that after inducing the breakage of the capsule, a typical
period between 5 and 60 s was required to appreciate some signals
of resin beneath the bottom part of the samples (see Fig. 11c and d).
Looking at the model results for the case COD ¼ 300 mm (see
Fig. 20), the elapsed time required by the resin ﬂow to reach the
bottom side of the crack is coherent with the experimental obser-
vations: the model predicts that after 30 s, the resin has run half of
the distance required to reach the bottom side of the crack surface.
This suggests that the velocity level (governed by gravity) given by
the model seems to be reasonable. On the other hand, this com-
parison with the model in terms of ﬂow velocity and resin exten-
sion could not be veriﬁed for lower values of COD due to the fact
Fig. 17. Velocity proﬁles around the capsule region during the initial stage of the leakage process, instant t ¼ 0:5 s. (a) COD ¼ 100 mm and (b) COD ¼ 300 mm. Data are extracted from
the white segment drawn in the snapshots on the left (see text for more detail).
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Fig. 11a and b). In these experimental cases, a stationary state was
reached, where the resin extension was fully conﬁned within the
crack space. From the model results with COD¼ 100 mm (Fig. 20), it
was noticed that a stationary state was reached after ca 15 s and an
extremely slow evolution of the resin extensionwas seen. However,
as mentioned above, due to computational cost, a maximum time
of 30 s was simulated.6. Conclusions
An experimental setup to assess the leakage capabilities of a
polyurethane-based resin between two ﬂat surfaces of concrete has
been proposed. The basic idea is to insert a capsule in a sample
formed by two parallelepiped parts. The proposed design makes it
possible to control the instant of the breakage of the capsule via a
slight shear movement. Moreover, this setup allows to control the
distance between the surfaces in order to analyze the inﬂuence of
the resin released in the gap after the capsule breakage. Due to its
geometrical features and dimensions, the samples can be handled
to perform straightforwardly tensile tests using a simpleconﬁguration in a universal testing machine in order to evaluate
the mechanical strength of the healed resin. Two systems have
been studied:
 The ﬁrst one consists in inserting a couple of nearby capsules
(one with a pre-polymer resin of polyurethane and other with
water-based accelerator) to investigate the process of mixture and
further reaction. The production of the expected foam to seal the
gap between the surfaces has been observed and discussed. The m
CT technique has been used to evaluate the amount of liquid before
and after the capsule breakage. This technique has shown that an
important part of the content of the capsule is not released (about
half of content remains in the capsule). Moreover, it has been
observed that the resin and the accelerator hardly react because the
latter one is mostly absorbed by the concrete matrix. As a conse-
quence, the foaming is not achieved. However, a relatively strong
bond between the two parts of the sample's block has been found
showing that the resin has worked as a glue rather than as a ﬁlling
agent.
 The second setup consists of a single capsule containing only
the pre-polymer resin. This setup has been used to evaluate and to
measure the spatial range of resin spread in the gap. The failure
Fig. 18. Simulated leakage pattern for COD ¼ 100 mm at three different time steps: 1 s,
3 s and 10 s (Left) Stain generated by the released ﬂuid. (Right) Velocity ﬁeld in the
resin stain.
Fig. 19. Simulated leakage pattern for COD ¼ 300 mm at three different time steps: 1 s,
3 s and 10 s (Left) Stain generated by the released ﬂuid. (Right) Velocity ﬁeld in the
resin stain.
Fig. 20. Final leakage pattern obtained from the simulation model after an elapsed
physical time of 30 s.
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resin has also been measured as a function of the distance between
the two concrete surfaces. A linear-like relationship between the
failure stress and the crack opening distance has been found. This
failure stress ranged between 3.7 MPa for a COD ¼ 50.8 mm and
1.2 MPa for a COD ¼ 381 mm. This result depicts the mechanical
contribution of a polyurethane resin released in a crack within a
structure made of concrete. This ﬁndingmight be useful to estimate
in advance the regaining of the mechanical properties of concrete
after the healing action in an encapsulation-based self-healing
strategy.
This experimental work has been complemented with a
computational ﬂuid dynamics model based on the ﬁnite volume
technique. Two representative cases (COD ¼ 100 mm, 300 mm) have
been simulated taking into account the real dimensions of the
system as well as the contact properties between the resin and the
concrete surfaces. The internal features of the ﬂow of resin have
been investigated during the whole process of leakage. Moreover,
within this analysis the plausible values of the resin ﬂow rate that is
triggered at the beginning of the leakage has been assessed. These
velocity values provide a good idea of the duration of the releasing
process in the crack at different distances between the crack sur-
faces. An acceptable agreement between the model and the
experimental observations has been found. However, with narrowcrack distances ( 100mm), the present model still underestimates
the importance of the features typically found in the crack surfaces
due to the heterogeneous nature of concrete. In that sense, a more
realistic model capable of including randomly distributed hetero-
geneities in the concrete surface would be more suitable in order to
F.A. Gilabert et al. / Cement and Concrete Composites 77 (2017) 68e8080yield more realistic leakage patterns in tighter cracks.
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